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B. WILLIAMS & CO
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route. According to railway statistics, it |* when vessels enter' and clear from the
•would cost the Great Northern »for VtMQ WfVjlMrt’ port of Vancouver or New Westminster
freight when it reached Everett 22 cents %# VI ttl MB that pilotage is compiilsory. The Vic-
a. ton. That same freight could not be ! tori a pilotage charges are $3 per foot
transferrednto a steamer for less than j Q| under sail, $2 for vessels in tow, and
50 cents a ton, , The figures published ! tr UUSIm6SS $1-50 for steamers. If vessels, when
by the Interstate Chamber of Commerce ■ ■ WWW spoken, decline the services of a pilot,
showed that after deducting all charges ________ half pilotage only is demanded. Oom-
the cost of handling freight was .47 of ... . . _. ... , pulsory payment of pilotage dues is not
one per cent, a mile. On the mileage .Discrimination Against BritlSn chargeable against vessels while in Koyal
from Everett to Victoria this amounted Columbia Shipping Interests K«^s- v , '
to exactly 22 cents a ton for the whole rr 0 “The charge for piloting a vessel from
distance. and Its Consequences. Victoria to Seattle by American pilots

There was no way traffic on an Ever- __ _______ is from $100 to $125, and higher from
ttt-Victoria route, while by the other . , Vancouver, according to size. In San
there was way freight for almost every Interesting Interview Wltu an Francisco the charge is $5 per fciot 
mile of the way. j Officer Of the Marine and draught and 4 cents per registered ton-

Why did not the G. P. R. land cars in . cage. The pilotage from Flattery to the
Victoria 1 They don’t do it. He under- j Fisheries Department. Sound ports is not fixed, but is by agree-
stood that there was a tentative under- _____ ment.
standing that no ears were to be brought w w stumbles of the marine “The harbor masters’ dues in Canada
nearer to Victoria than Duncans. It * * ' . ' ’ __ are paid twice a year, and do not exceed

not the desire of the G. P. K. - to 1 and fisheries department, Ottawa, $5 on the largest vessels. Sick mariners’
interviewed by a Times representative on dues aie 2 cents per ton, paid on enter- 

The Only Place on Vancouver Island the subject of his examination into pilot- ing only and three times a year, for this 
with the exception of A,be,ni that does, age and shipping He ^^^mmports^y
not receive mote or less freight m cars was asked if he had any objection to fur- ^ attBBd and if sent t0 hospital, 
from the O. P. R. mshmg information that would interest ,naintenance and medical attendance.

At Oomox they could see cars from the readers of this journal and shipping Xo other country in the world provides
ev®fy ™e on , " i. . men in particular. such liberal treatment for sick sailors.

Mr. Barnard-They come there for “There is one subject,” he said “and “The only other charge or tax on ves-
Mr. Lugrin Thanks for the sugges- that is the discrimination against British sels entering °"dP^c^rf jr ^trance

lion. They come to Oomox for coal. Columbia ports by foreign vessel owners „?owage is ’abou\ ^ same as to Am„
^!teyifCthlv L°n^atnnv,tLrffrt>,LTtm and even by owners of vessels m Aus" erican ports in the Sound, but much less There had been two meetl h ld here
come for something, apd Mr. Barnard *rfM* a°d ®reat Bntian’ t0 whlch 1 !£aa MOO toSSC» I^d'î^t^tonnaee bUt nelther ca8e was the Chinese ques-
showed conclusively what that some- might refer. fio,n $500 to $800, according to tonnage tton touched upon. Dr. Lewis Hall was
thing would be “The department of marine and fisheries 01 „ - 6 vessel- , then Introduced as the first speaker. | When the Liberals went into power they

It had been said that the Great North- has manv branches of work, the princi- “Leaving aside the question of tow- Dr. Hall referred to the four candidates, promised to develop the latent energies of 
not buildine iho road Whv i u s 0~rvi o* and nthw 8ee that the Canadian tax on and then went onto show what Col. Prior the country, and to a great extent theywould they* JvÏdooI line ^ being the lighthouse ^ryice and other ^ of 24 feet draught, bound to, say and Mr. Earle had not done along the had done so.

was not buiil bv the Great Northern and aids t0 navigation, and fisheries. In ad- Nanaimo or Chemainus, would be $90 lines of railway legislation, particularly
is not to-daV owned bv that line because dition to these important branches the pillage inwards and outwards if full with reference to the Tukon-Teslin route,
under its charter from the state’ of Min- Minister of Marine arid Fisheries must pgage is paid or half that sum if a with whidbt the Times readers are well
nesota it could not build it. give consideration to reports which by ™!el deeh.nes the seivices of a pilot; familiar. The liberal party had kept all

v 6 , t, *■ ,. , ... harbor dues, and 2 cents a ton sick its pledges and had also done things that
*aw are made annually to him by pil - mariners- dues three times a year. they had not promised to db. There were

Once the feasibility of a car ferry to the roau weuia traverse, ne said rue * raser age authorities, harbor commissioners, “On the American side the pilotage two Important requirements here, and they
Mainland was demonstrated the govern- “J"1®? peopm, harbor masters, shipping masters, port v ould be at least nearly double, tonnage were the mint and the extension of the
ment must improve the harbor and make «nd - ^ someth,ng^ be ^ and r’ep(>rts and aCcounts re, dires 15 cents per ton, payable in five pay- E. A N. railway The speaker then went
it et to hand'e tiana-Pacific trade. pm mio luuueuuu "liu suen a uibtnct. nients of 3 cents ner ton on the net ton- on to explain the advantages that would

regret if the scheme was overthrown to rould ever lmagine. (Applauîli.) , I>WP shipping. This involves the special ex- | ge^rpl thing, being $1.10 per M- board lncreaaedP mayjarlty. He then to^k up tZ
satisfy the prejudices or P If the O. P .R. did this it would not be amination of. accounts and books of the , 1^.1' . t , question of binding twiue, arid explained
vhim of a few people who could not see ,m aet of hostility to Victoria. It would pilotage authorities and officials referred ? f ’ the attitude of the government on this

„, H1R,.BD,, %£*&***•*•**.■« gflg?sr&rtx srsarmsisrs'szsF.. S. BARNARD. sou.th. ^charges on shipping. -j t^c^ee flour, hant lard jams, milk, mnter,at.- He then took up the preferen-
F. S. Barnard expressed reluctance at Concluding, he said this railway would “I found in the course of my examina- wa <mn be purchased at. less tlal tariff, dealing with the statements of

appearing on the platform. He felt 1m- be tion that an unfair and unreasonable dis- reason” for’the unfair^dis ?keU & Morris1 and W. J. Pendray. The
».U«d t, appear at the «WW. *| Praetfc.U, tt, I. made b, .hip ow.era «Hàlrôh. JC«Î 5?“f2£
ratepayers. He appeared with diffidence of a transcoutmental road. It certainly ubroad against British Columbia, ports which I have given may be made use of shipping of fruit to tho OW Countiv He
ut being'compelled to follow a mari of , Jdtextended to tiie outer wharf jn favor of Puget Sound and other Am to^emove the false impression which was" surprised that the Cofonist "shouffi
Mr. Bodwell’s ability and prestige at the j • t erican ports on the Pacific coast. Vessel that require your pro- publish such a statement, when everybody
bead of his profession. He was not a ! “mUT it owners in San Francisco, South America, Ttat^Tth^ 7 V h^
mossback nor a pessimist. He was not cached Victoria. I '&&&£* ^îïïÆrt I whatever on MrthSt ^fg Sere“° \tew

jealous of seeing any one else « prosper IÎEBVE LADNER 1 ' loaded in British Ov- 1 S.enrt’ 1 was told- from Sound ports to days ago the Colonist had said that the
ity. Hw career, he tfcaught, disproved REEVE LADNER , extra on lumber loaded m British U> , contaihing erroneous state- speaker accused Mr. Pendray of not know-
such a charge. He was not appearing Reeve Dadner of the Mainland, was lumbia and A> cents per ton extra on respecting charges in British Co- Ing anything about the soap business. He
either for the C. P. R. or C. P. N. S^ted with applause. He said his peo- , coal. For instance in the charter party lu^bia ports. had never made such an assertion, for It

The speaker, continuing, said he did pie were unanimously m favor of the of a vessel from these c«mntnes or else- Kv also asgure vou that»the Minister was plain to everyone from the successful
not think Mr. Bodwell had talked busl- scheme. They -ived ™ the land of Gosh-, where, tf optional as to the poit of load- ! of'Marme and Fisheries takes great in- way in which he had got along that Mr.
ness. He has given rein to sentiment, en-a land flowing with milk and honey.- mg on the Pacific coast, in many cases, ; terest in the welfare of your province, Pendray did understand his business. Sir
If this involved Victoria as the terminus (Langhitei and applause.) Be believed it is stipulated that Is. 3d. sterling ext as. vou may assume by having sent an Wilfrid Laurier had made Canada the falr-
of a transcontinental road $50,000 was if the road was built it would be extend- per 1,000 feet shall be charged if the ves- | officer specially to look into the subject est daughter in the Empire, and he hoped
not too much to pay. (Hear, hear.) The ed to Chilliwack, Similkameen and Root- sel is loaded m British Columbia, but W(> have ta]ked about, and kindred sub- that Wednesday night next Messrs, 
ratepayers would not object to extra tax- enay. It would astonish everybody. | if chartered to load in this province it jecta. ■ Hlley arid Drury would be the members
ation it a benefit was to be secured. It built Victoria would flourish and they is generally stipulated that a reduction “j have found owners of ships mer- from Victoria who would help to strength-
There was an interest which he believed would noter regret their action. -w j of one shilling and threepence will be cbants, lumber mill owners, shippers and en the hand8 of the Premier,
was a good omen. But he didn’t think He remembered the day when he never made if a vessel should go to a Puget otbers ready t0 gjve information and George Powell was the next speaker, and
such a service would help Victoria, in the expected to ride through the Fraser can-1 Sound port. In the case of steamers they have expressed themselves as ’being after apologising for the non-appearance 
smallest extent The Victoria & Sidney yon on a railway. Yet he had done so, carrying coal to San Francisco, 25 cents pl(¥lsed t0 know an effort ig of Messrs. P-lley and Drury, who were
had been promoted by the same delusive and he hoped to be hble yet to visit Vie- more per ton is charged by vessel owners made by tbe government to investigate 1)0111 luillsPosed, he took up the Important
arguments. toria and return to his hbme 111 a day, or agents, and a similar extra charge is any matfer wMch miHtateSl against the l8aue8 of the campaign, and ably set forth >

Port Townsend was an unhappy ex- (Applause.) •- ! sometimes made when salmon is the shipping interests of th-province ” the many good points made by the Liberal
ample of an ill-advised attempt to ac- A vote of thanks to the chair termin- cargo. , ------------------------ party, dealing first with the matter of ex- 1
tomplish the same results. Anacortes ated the proceedings. “The extra charge for freight is in- FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand Is proof of pen futures, which were handled In a mis- ,
to-day had the C. P. R., the Great North- --------- --------------- tended to cover alleged greater cost of thjélr worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are leading way by Ool. Prior, explaining In a

and the Northern Pacific in a better |“ T loading, pilotage, stowage and ship’s beating out many fossil formulae at a manner that convinced his hearers that
wav than Victoria besides a magnificent rftf* V"lfQFHfnl I Rtf stores. The worst feature of the whole quarter a box. They’re better medicine, the so-called, increased expenditure
harbor To day it’was deader than Port I w'l kVVl I U MI matter is that in the case of some ves- easier doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thou- to Perfectly natural causes, such as ,
,p * ad - * * sels which have loaded in British Co- «and ailments may arise from a disordered building up the Yukon Country, deepening

The scheme to him was not reasonable. A Inmbia and the charterers have paid the ,lv.er. Keep the liver right and you’ll not the canals, putting the Intercolonial rall-The present tenninus of the Great North- AllfYlfillTS. extra freight to cover what is errone- haTe slck Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, way on a paying basis, and many other
P Fverett 60 m:les from Victoria. nlllllWlI VWJ ouMy considered extra cost of loading Oppstipation and Sallow Skin. Sold by “att<*8- Th™ went to the Crow's

Was it ^asonabto to suppose that if ------------ j here, these vessels in many cases are y>ean & Hlseocks and Hall & Co.^I. Nest Pass railway; saying that Col. Prior

the Great Northern wanted to come _ .. .. , (taken by their captains to purchase sup-
to Victoria they would go around" by Resulting From Constipation ailQ 1)6- plies in Port Angeles or some other Am-
New Westminster, nearly 18» milesV ranged Liver and Kidneys, Dr. erican port. It is tot infrequent for. Kingston, Jam., Nov. 3.—The strike of
For passenger traffic the scheme pos- Chase S Kidney "Liver Pills Are supplies to be sent from, San Francisco employees of the Ganadian-Ameri- 
sessed no. merit at all. If a man were Bemarkably Effective. ' by tug and placed on board at Port An- can street railway is serious. The ser-
going to Kootenay, which route would ; 1 was informed that three yes-1 vice is almost at a standstill. A few
lie select? By Everett he could make _ _ —— . •«, sels that loaded with lumber in Che- . cars are running under police protection
half the time and do it with greater con- Besides having a world-wide reputation j maiuus were last week receiving their ! and a strong police force has been call- 
venienee • | ; as a -kidney medicine and liver régula- \ supplies at Port Angeles, which in all ed out to guard the workers from as*

It was not claimed, however, that this tor, Dr. Chase’s .Kidney-Liver ^Pills en- probability would amount to $3,000 or sÀnlt.
would be a favorite passenger route, but J°y the distinction o-f being the most $4.000.
was designed for freignt. valuable family medicine which it is pos- ! “If, for purposes of comparison, we

But if Jhe Great Northern wanted to 8*ljle t° obtain. L take the charges in Puget Sound ports
send ffèight cars into Victoria they could In nearly every family there frequently 1 we find that the charges in all British 
ferry them from Everett direct to the occurs ills and ailments arising from Columbia ports are actually less than in 
outer wjiarf. (Applause.) ’ constipation or dogged, inactive liver or f the American ports. Pilotage is con-

The city had only Mr. Bodwell’s ipse kidneys, which, it neglected, may bÿ. trolled by three pilotage authorities here,
dixft, that the wharfage rate would be c?me Painful and even fatal. This is the ; that is Victoria, Yale end New Westmin-
saved. Thefe was no agreement to that time to use Dr. Chase’s Kiduey-Liy^r'.*ter including Vancouver, and Nanaimo.
effect That sum went into the pockets P«î8.- ««V the most severe fortes . Of course the pilotage charges are higher .g constitutional dlseese-ln the blood,
of thé wharf owners and was expended of kidney and liver disease. They also ̂  In some of these districts than others, and mu3t v,e treated by a constitutional
in their midst. But there was no guar- Pravciit these diseases by kêeplngthe but all are dower than the pilotage nsu- nim<Mly 0ur constitutional remedy for
antee that this wharfage rate would not and exeretDry or,ans h ^ a!!y. barged in American waters. The tMs disease has been wonderfully succcsb-
be charged stilt. c . Active. .pilotage Is optional on the American side been used and

There was. nothing to prevent freight , Iast<?d weakening the 9ystJ™ and compulsory on our side. There are the cancer had Returned. Here is an ex
cars being brought into the city at pre- daade.nlng tae action of .orfans’T“ exceptions, however, where vessels are tract from a letter we have on file: “I 
sent over the Gulf of Georgia. k^HuavT n0t 8^enjn any ot the districts and the had cancer of the breast, and hearing of

He -stamped as a bugaboo the claim ^ R^ds are entirely fre«' # man that threw out cancers by plaster,
that the C. P. R. would extend-to tbe . -ttov .tA t? lî^m^ssi- i . Thb Nanaimo pilotage is $2 per toot i decided to try them. I suffered some-
north, ref, the island. Bnreiy they had LL tîv wLo i df,aught where a Pilot (8 employed for tiling dreadful, and, after suffering ail
more sense, as carriage would he cheaper to ri.» tot Dr i ”] JM8els.in. tow of a steamer and for the' agony, the cancer came back again asby watefe than by rail. , ; . . cWs KidLv TIvL rïl!, toe pill a ^ ^ U the 86rviw8 of a pilot bad a8 eve,." This lady, whose natee and

Hei expressed the fear that the C. P. . w .7 .n dealen or^ ”e decIined H Per foot is then charged address you can have on application, goes
N. would be drawn to Vancouver, where. A fio ^ronto Z rtdd paya^ The Ya,f and New West- on to say that by the time she had finished
it was said they would be given;frée wa- Kdmaneon» Bates &■ Co., rHoron o. I minster chafges are $4 per foot imder. the third battle of our constitutional rein
ter, te#*:,wharfage, and immunity' from DB. , AGNBW’S OINTMENT cWjRg4.eai,î S2 in fow of a Steamer, and; $4.50 edy the juipp had all gone. TMs to only a 
tajwHdiki .* -, .v. ü i Pn.B».-ItcMng, filcedffig and Blind fSefXjor; vessels undef steart. There..are iample èase of hundreds we might cite.

t^dtn^tM?:.<2îS C^eé Ih ÿoungCd W T&m *&&&% Cnllnm ?a.v, once, forfulLp^Culars of

The Farmers 
Like Laurier

He might say, House and said It was time that the tariff 
was done away with, as the consumer had 
been paying the tax long enough and now 
tbè manufacturers should pay it for 
awhile. At that time the Conservative* 
told you that the trade of the country had 
increased $60,000,000 in IS y ears, and gave- 
this as a reason why the party should be 
returned to power. The liberal party said 
that If a tariff for revenue only were in
troduced the trade would increase and the 
duties collected would increase. The Lib
eral party was returned to power, and to 
four years of their rule the trade of the 
country had Increased $142,000,000. 
trade which had Increased so rapidly wa» 
not due altogether to general prosperity.

The Laurier government was entitled to- 
great credit for having made a preferential 
arrangement with the Mother Country. 
The Conservatives had worked on the mat-

,1 not the promoters.
that the officials of the V. 
connection whatever with it. 
drastic agreement could not be 

He read the forfeit clauses

! wever,
: had no

next five 
the exclusive 

tht to Victoria, 
laid down 

are of their 
eed to

moreave
. i.mitted.

indicate his statement.
failed the road wouldspv,-i- ; the company

the bondholders, and they must 
The road fell directly under

mil. l-l-t to

provisions of the Dominion railway
ai , . renewm

bnd of five years 
f officials did n„t 
ithe developnn 
porta it would 
p not of the

The Residents of Cedar Hill Well 
Pleased With a Liberal 

Administration.I, had been charged that in the begin- 
h.e had claimed that the Great 

\ .shorn was building the toad. There 
no stenographic report of that ad- 
-Utliough the newspaper reports he

He had

-ut
lie

coin- The
Good Speeches by Dr. Hall, Geo. 

Powell and Alexander 
Henderson ,

be built
■ once a rail w.
! was no way hy 
ut of operation, 
h wquld be made 
vas next touch-al 
: mentioned 
essrs. Keefer and 
èreat agricultural 
:ome to Victoria 
year ago 
fed as correct, 
claim that 

h this identical 
unerative, he 
telegram from the 

a reoresentative 
the railway. Th - 
great applause, 

d great ctistre 
Son to defective 
► trip to Victoria 
pays. ■ Under th, 
maximum return 
pinster to Victoria 
Victoria as 
tople as any other 
Applause.) 
cheme were then 
outlined. 

IStatëment

and it
IV I.... ved were fairly accurate.

stated that the Great Northern 
y ,.,1,1 build or operate the road. But 

(treat Northern was behind the 
n ine in the sense that it was interest- 

the result of the undertaking. They 
,1 abo granted a traffic arrangement, 
iho people of Victoria insisted on the 

shadow and lost the substance it was 
his fault.

lie complained that he had not been 
He had played

At Cedar Hill on Saturday evening a ter for years and had never actompllsheti 
well attended meeting of the electors was I anything. Some of the Conservatives sajr 
addressed by Dr. Hall, George Powell and ! that the preferential tariff was of no bene

fit to England, while others were opposed 
| to it on the ground that it was giving 
, something for nothing. The consumer al^ 

addresses were attentively listened to and | wavs paid the duty, and the consumer to 
the meeting was clearly a Liberal one.

'.lie
was
land in Victoria. Victoria was)| ^Uex. Henderson, ex-attorney-general, who 

spoke In favor of the Liberal party. The
Ii

tbu<i.
vet
Ills this ease benefited by the preferential 

tariff.mated with fairness, 
with all his cards on the table; He 
kept back nothing, 
fullest discussion, 
thought he was misrepresenting there
fore, he might have come to him and ask
ed him about the matter. Instead, ad- 

taken of his absence from

D. L. McRae was chosen chairman, and | 
said that he would not take up any time 
In preliminaries, but he wished to Impress 
upon the gentlemen who were to address

England showed her appreciation of 
! Canada’s action in passing the preferen- 
I liai tariff by buying her goods, and he 
j then went on to show the vast difference 

them that the Chinese question was one between the amount of goods purchased 
of interest and that it should be discussed. , In England In 1896 and In 1900, and gave

many other reasons why the preferential 
act was a good thing for Canada as well 
as for the Mother Country.

was
He insisted on the 
If any gentleman

vantage was
rhe city to sneak a telegram to St. 
Paul not to get information, but to ob
tain roorbach to stop the tide of popu
larity sweeping eter the city in favor of 
the scheme. (Lend applause.)

That, however, was past. As an elec
tor of Victoria he hoped the good sense 
and intelligence of the citizens would in- 

majority for the by-law. It would

gond ern was

The increased expenditure was placed 
before the audience in such a clear way 
that it could be readily comprehended. 
True, the debt had been Increased $7.000,- 
000 In four years. But. going back a little 
further, he drew attention to the expendi
ture under Conservative rule. In 1393 the 
debt was $244,000,000, and in 1897 It was 
$258,000.000, ac increase of $17,000.000 to 
four years, as compared with an increase- 
of $7,000,000 during four years of Liberal 
rule.

The sweating system was discussed and 
Its evils shown up as compared with the 
system Inaugurated by Mr. Muiock. The 
Conservative government was asked to in
vestigate the Iniquitous' system by a dele
gation from the Trades and Labor Council, 
but a deaf,.ear was turned towards the 
delegation.

Taking up the Chinese question, he said 
it was one that was not thoroughly under
stood except in British Columbia. Both 
Liberals and Conservatives in the East 
failed to understand the question. If they 
understood it, then we do not. It is riot 
n political question iu the East. It is 
primarily one affecting the workingmen, 
and when the question is brought home to 
the House and thoroughly argued the best 
results were to be expected from the Lib
eral party. The question is one that has 
grown in Importance. There is not a pub
lic man in British Columbia who would 
favor unrestricted Chinese Immigration. 
The only way to dispose of the matter was 
to agitate, in a legal way, and educate the 
people off the East nnti1 they couid see
the question in its proper tight. Within e 
reasonable time the tax would be Increas
ed, and in time It would be made prohibi
tive.

He next explained the alleged delay to 
sending the Canadian contingent to the- 
front, and showed that under tjie circum
stances it would have been impossible for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to act more promptly 
than he had done. It was wrong for one 
Canadian to accuse another of being di» 
loyal, and the question of race should not 
be raised.

Mr. Henderson concluded with an appeal 
to the electors to support the Liberal can- 

| didates, and, after moving a vote of thanks 
, to the chairman, the meeting adjourned.

Ho Mure a
be the first step towards

Victoria’s Commercial Superiority.(ould not be made 
|ver. There was' 

ie wharf, and lie 
iptain Gaudin for 

protected improved 
here was no more 
[he mouth of the 
kg Vancouver h:u\ 
I difficulty in the 
(the subject.
ly was paying ex- 
re done by putting 
[operty that at pre- 
pve. The $15,000 a 
would hayg to be 

: building- Was not

eye to eye
thing, , ,̂ ,>7(-vv—1 - 1 ■ -rr,' -1 -

Port Townsend," 
d buildings live 
the city hall, but 

Laughter afid ap-

lat prient ' unre- j 
kerting it into a 
licreased the value 
eighborhood. At 
[ter a station' had 
pion station in all 
Iny would pay a 
tnproved value the 
Med. (Applause.) 
Pdoleful picture of 
se would create 
the streets. Yet1 

bed himself this 
pk care of all that, 
kl got his damages 
built.
would be removed 

pility. The V. & 
pd must always be 
lirions. Under the 
pd the V. & 6. rot 
rrangemerit, would 
bf transcontinental 
[local revenue, and 
[Hty, increase its

I

ernI that the $15,000 
[5 cents on $1,000 
on the city, which 
s relieved of a

was
The last of the plague sufferers at Glas

gow was dismissed from the hospital 0» 
Saturday.

ages-, over every 
pitted to. Victoria, 
pay a larger bonus 
| Angeles railway, 
pad behind it. The 
Is also disadvant- 
[tter the city was 
the road paid or 

Int scheme if the 
I not-operated, not 
lapsey- but all pi" 
a. (Cheers.)

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ern was
not mentioning that railway, as he 

happened to have something lise $50,000 
stock in that compaay. This was a mat
ter of record in the courts. The speaker 
then went on to show what the Liberal

, STRIKE AT KINGSTON.

government had done in regard to this 
road. The many good things done for 
shipping men by the Liberal government 
were then explained, and the building of 
the Yukon telegraph line was discussed. 
Then the statements made by Mr. Earle 
In regard to the building of that line 
were taken up, And the true state of af
faira .placed before the audience. He fol
lowed tip with a discussion of Yaxon at- 

_ __ fairs, and dealt with the charges that had
j|E67 Will Cause You Untold Agony, been made in regard to their conduct, and 

1 and Aggravate the Disease. then sheared that no specific charges were
1 made.
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i over. ABOUT CANCER PLASTERS.the condi-
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mid, be built here 
be a. Victoria one. 
ould be fully U.P 
the traffic. This
of the agreement

His prm-
and enterprise ,l7
as .^ireumstances

ift

mHe touched upon » number ot
Plasters cannot cure cancer, because It other matters which he had dealt with at

previous meetings, presented them in fits 
usual effective way, and closed with an 
appeal to hie hearers to cast their votes 
for the Liberal candidates. (Applause-)

Mr. : Henderson was received with ap
plause, and said that he felt confident that 
his hearers were willing to hear the issués 
discussed on both sides and then form 
their own conclusions as to which side 
to support. In 1893 the issue was, on the 
part of the Liberals, & tariff tor revenue 
only—practically free trade. The National 
Policy of the Conservative government 
meant protection. In opposition to' tMs 
policy the1-Liberal party claimed that it 
was not doing what it should do, and Sir 
John A. Macdonald admitted himself that 
the National Policy was framed In the In
terests of manufacturera. At--the time 
the policy waa Inaugurated Dalton Me? 
Oarthy and other politicians of note 
thought the. theory..'of firoteotlen •; was 
wrong, In-1886 Mr.- McCdttihy- arose

■if.
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